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detached, seven rooms, shingle roof, new* 
ly decorated and painted: lot 32x170, east 
end, near cars, thirty-five minutes to 
King and Tonge.
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‘TorpedoMotor’ Solves the Problem 
Of Cheap and Fast Railway Service

Has a Wireless

to [NO STRIKE
in

2FOR CITYU. S. Inventor Interests Euro
pean Govts, in Wonderful 
Marine Life-saving Device.

Has Two Interviews With 
President Ross—Damages 

to the Phalen 
Seam,

Nationalists Fighting For Con
stitution Soon in Pos

session of 
Teheran,

■r<. '■

J, W, Moves’ Name Sent on by 
Special Committee to 

City Council as Engi- 
'■ neer to Make 

Report,

NEW YORK. July 13.—The Herald
•ays:

In a private test before representatives 
of one of the European governments, 
Mark O. Anthony, an electrical engin
eer, last Saturday afternoon succeeded 
In sending a small dirigible balloon, con
trolled by wireless electricity, out over 
the ocean near Sandy Hook, a distance 
of one mile and a quarter, directing the 
movements of the craft by manipula
tion of an ordinary keyboard on the 
beach.

During some of the flights a brisk 
breeze was blowing in shore, but the 
little dirigible, with Its large propeller, 
at all times made good headway and 
appeared to be much steadier and to 
travel faster than other and larger 
balloons which have been operated by 
a pilot aboard. « .

Anthony declared that what he had 
already done proved to the satisfaction 
Of those who saw the model work that 
It could be used eucesefully at life sav
ing stations and .that It could be In
flated from large hydrogen tanks and 
sent out over a ship one mile from 
shore In less time than surf boats could 
reach the ship In ordinary weather.

He explained that in his life saving 
service “'the dirigibles would be tised 
chiefly for carrying small lines to ships, 
which could be used In hauling out 
heavier cables. This work Is now done 
with guns.

t the tank bowh 
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GLACE BAY,N.8.,July 12—(Special)— 
Reports have been rife that Bishop 
Cameron (Roman Catholic) was using 
his Influence to end the strike. These 
were revived this morning when Pres
ident Roes arrived on a special train 

proceeded Immediately to the 
Glebe House In the Bishop's automo
bile. Later, he said:

"His lordthl,p, Bishop Cameron, did 
me the honor of calling on me at my 
house In Sydney, which distinction X 
appreciated very highly and I have 
to-day returned hie lordship's call.

"The chief topic of conversation was 
naturally the present labor troubles, 
and his lordtihlp was Imbued with anx
iety over the danger and distress which 
might result among his people at this 
critical period. I was particularly 
Impressed by the lofty humanity and 
earnestness of his sentiments and as
sured him that all danger of possible 
violence had been removed by the pre
sence of the troops and that further
more, when the unfortunate strike wa* 
over, our managers and officials had 
been cautioned to take every measure 
to remove aH cause of bitterness and re
crimination. I further stated that It 
would be our policy to give every man 
now absenting hlmaelf a chance to get 
back to work.

“I hesitated before saying anything 
to the newspapers about these Inter
views, which were really of a personal 
and friendly character, but 1 In
formed his lordship that his Interest in 
the present situation had been misre
presented in some quarters, and I 
think It only right to say that his lord- 
ship's sole object Is to do what he pos
sibly can as a Christian gentleman and 
as the honored leader of a church 
which embraces a large body of our 
employes, to prevent harm and distress 
befalling these people."

A Midnight Conference.
President Ross has been around the

TEHERAN, Persia, July 13,-Recent 
Turkey are being repeated 
The Constitutionalist forces 

of which on Teheran for 
not considered serDus, are

•fenta In 
In Persia, 
the advance 
a time was 
now In possession of the greater part 
of the city, which they entered this 

without encountering an or-

V

da. J. W.The recommendation that 
Moyes be appointed ~*py the city to 
make a report on the most practicable 

of Installing an underground

and
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means
or "tube" street railway system, and 
that 1500 be provided therefor was 
made by the special civic committee 

to Investigate the merits of

meriting 
ganlzed resistance.

While the leaders In the movement 
concentrated the attention of the Roy
alists by demonstrations to the weet, 
\ strong body of Nationalists and 
Bakhtlarls made their way unnoticed 
around to the north, from which point 
the capture of the capital was not dif- 

dcult.
The guards at the north gate were 

disarmed and the Invaders marched In, 
the foreign section leaders taking up 
their quarters In the old Mejllss bulld-
mfiti9 gives the Nationalists command 

with the exception of the 
and the drill ground 

The Royalists are badly-

chosen
Controller Hocken’e proposal yesterday v 
afternoon. The ' matter will come be- 
fore the city council at Friday's meet
ing. -

Mr. Moyes was formerly engineer or 
the Metropolitan Radial Railway, and 
It was he who prepared the viaduct 
plans for the board of trade.

Controller Hocken, who was made 
chairman, suggested that an engineer 
who had handled "street railway pro
blems should be appointed to report 
on the districts that could be served 
beat and at least cost by an under
ground system.

Aid, MoGhte thought City Engineer 
Rust capable, but the controller ob
jected that hie hands were already 
full. Mr. Rust said he was willing to 
make a preliminary report, remarking 
that some years ago he had reported 
in favor of shallow as against deep 
tube* for the city.

The chairman, however, proposed J. 
W. Moyes. Mr. Rust replied that all 
Mr. Moyes had done was to operate 
the Metropolitan Railway, and that 
he considered hie knowledge equal to; 
that of Mr. Moyes. H an expert were 
appointed It should be someone who1 
had built subways.

Controller Harrison thought diagonal; 
tube* too expensive and that an un-1 
dergnoumd line up Yonge-etreet to then 
C.P.R. tracks with surface lines east'1 
and west would fill the bill.

Controller (Hocken believed the Ideal 
system would have lines radiating east, 
west and north from the centre of the 
city, but that the" cost, $12,000,0», was 
prohibitive.

Aid. Baird held that a Une to t 
was

of the city, 
artillery square
situated * to make further resistance, 
and the Cassocks, under command or 
Russian officers, remain outside the 
city entirely cut off from their com
rades In the artillery square.

The strictest discipline Is 'being main
tained by the Nationalists. The Na
tionalist leader In a note to the Russian 
and British legations guarantee* secur
ity of life and property to foreigners, 
adding that nothing is demanded from 

‘ the shah but a real constitution. Slp- 
ahdar already has summoned the mem- 

to witness the

L

made up of a particular class of 
people who want the best and In
sist on having it. The new car Is 
gasoline driven, and under one roof 
houses passenger accommodations, 
space for baggage and mail, and 
Its own power plant. Gasoline en
gines drive It and the tests, made 
on a stretch of suburban track be
tween Saint Paul and White Bear 
Lake, showed a speed of a mile a 
minute.

The new car has an odd appear
ance and Is unique In Its general 
design. The forward end Is pointed 
like the prow of a ship, and offers 
tittle resistance to the wind. There 
are few projecting, ventilators or 
other devices to retard speed. The 
engineer has his station In the for

ward end of the car, which is con
trolled by air brakes the same as a 
railway train.

The rear portion of the car is 
fitted up handsomely for passenger 
accommodation and forward of the 
passenger compartment Is a space 
for baggage and mails. '

Exhaustive tests show that the 
car Is under perfect control, is cap
able of a maximum speed greater 
than Is ever required In branch 
Une servlcè, and Is very economical 
in the consumption of gasoline.

The success of the teats will be 
followed by the abandonment of 
steam eervtce and the substitution 
of the new type of motor on many 
branches where the traffic to light.

When the passenger travel is light 
and the revenues moderate and pa- 

. trons of branch lines ask for fre
quent, modern and fast service, 
what to a railway to do?

That is practically <fhe plaintive 
protest of the C.P.R. and G.T.R, • 
when the matter of suburban ser
vice is broached.

The Northern Pacific Railway

POSTPONE SERVICE BIEL 
TUI GOVERNMENT’S OUT

House of Lords Vote Against Pre
sent Interfefence With Sec

retary Hald/m h Program.

(

CIENCE LECT bers of the Mejllss 
opening of parliament.

The invader» lost only one man 
whlde making their entry Into the city. 
The loss of the Royalists to unknown, 
but cannot be heavy, as the Cossacks 
were the only defenders to offer re
sistance, they keeping up a desultory 
jlre to-night.

There is much 111 feeling against the 
Russians, and the Nationalists are en
deavoring to prevent any Incident that 
might Justify a Russian force entering 
the city.

has solved the problem by adopt
ing the "torpedo motor” In place of 
trains hauled toy steam locomotives, 

collieries all day and this- to taken as and has placed one of the new type 
an Indication that he considers the of passenger carriers in service on a 
situation very serious at the collieries. Mlnnesota-Wlsconeln 'branch where

At midnight Manager Duggan and the passenger service to light, but
other prominent officials were In con
ference with officials at No. 2 colliery, 
about a mile from the town. No. 2 Is 
the largest colliery In Canada. This 
to the U.M.W. stronghold and only re
sumed work yesterday, with less than 
100 men in the pit. One thousand seven 
hundred men is. the usual force engag
ed at Nos. 2 and », which are situated 
together. President Ross apparently 
realizes that an output of 340 from 
this colliery when It to capable of turn
ing out 4000 tons to a serious matter; 
hence the midnight conferences 

There is a great bankhead "at No.
2 colliery, and Immense steam 
shovels were at work to-day removing 
coal from this heap to meet orders.

The Trade and Labor Congress of 
Canada, representing 160,000 workmen, 
sent a telegram at midnight endorsing 
the UM.W. In Its fight with the coal 
company, and demanding the with
drawal of the soldiers.

Vive-Presldent Simpson, now here, 
had wired Secretary Draper at Ot
tawa, saying:

'The Ottawa Canadian Typographical 
Union and the Dominion National 
Trades Congress have endorsed the ac
tion of the P.W.A. In passing a reso
lution favoring the retention of the 
troops, while the big coal strike to go
ing on. Trades and Labor Congress 
of Canada should endorse the U.M.W. 
in their fight and demand the with
drawal of the troops, there being' no 
disturbances."

The following reply was received, 
signed by President Alphonse Vervllle,
M.P.:

"Congress authorizes endorsetlon of 
the United Mine Workers' strike, and 
demands recall of militia, there being 
no disturbances."

May Call More Troops.
A well defined report was persistent

ly circulated to-day that more troops, 
about 160 In number, were 
brought to Otace Bay in order to more 
efficiently look after the different col
lieries. The soldiers are not now lo
cated at all the mines, owing, it Is 
said, to the unwillingness of the officer 
in charge to break up the force Into 
small sections. The report to-day was 
that the soldiers would toe brought from 
Quebec. The citizens, almost to a man, 
would resent the bringing of more 
troops to this already armed camp.

The elle of the first Marconi wireless 
telegraph station, known as Table 
Head, Is now the camping ground of 
the larger portion of the troop*.

According to a statement by an of
ficiai of the company, there will be 
great lose to men, company and gov
ernment on account of the strike. Ser
ious damage Is being done to the 
Phalen seam, especially the south side.
This Is the scam from which the Steel 
Company must toe supplied with 80.000 
tens of coal per month. All the mines, 
with the exception of Noe. 7, % 9, 10,
12 and 14. are-on the Phalen seam.

In ordinary times. It takes three 
times as many mt'-n to look after the 
south as the north side of the seam.
In repairing the roof. In spite of this 
khg stretches of the level fall In at 
times. Men must toe at work constant
ly. or once the roof timbers begin to 
break, large sections will come down.
If each break Is repaired, as It occurs, 

secre- this danger 1s minified to a great ex
tent. An average of at least fifty men 
would be required to look after the 

• roof timbers In each mine, and there
fore more than 500 men would be re
quired to do this work In all the mines.
This elms of work can only be done by 
experienced men. .

Men who had coal ready for profit
able cutting and raising will be un
able In many rases to'get at It on their 
return, end this coal, nearly road y for 
raising, may never reach the surface, 
and consequently will not me subject 
to royàltv

The Mayor Protests.
Mayor [Douglas Is proving n thorn 

In "the side of the Coal Company. He
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LONDQN, July 18.—The house of 
lords to-night, by a vote of 123 to 103, 
decided not to proceed with the na
tional service bill, which Lord Roberts 
Introduced In the house yesterday. This 
bill provides for the compulsory service 
In the territorial army of all male citi
zens between the ages of 18 and 30. .

The decision of the house of lords 
was taken at the advice of the Unionist 
leaders, who considered It Inadvisable 
to Interfere with War Secretary Hal
dane’s scheme for the reorganization 
of the territorial forces, until a change 
of government should make It possible 
to Introduce some such Idea as propos
ed by Lord Roberts._________ -

EVELYN THAW REFUSES 
TO ADMIT A THREAT

KELLY EVANS APPOINTED 
TO FISH AND GAME QUEST

FAN TAN GETS GRAND SLAM 
RAID ON QUEEN ST. GAME

northwest m 
than one up 
could get on acàrtt^he C-P.R. Cross
ing of Yonge-s'tréet and be carried 
down town In 10 minutes, while to 
rgpeh the centre of the city from 
Keele and Dundas-etreete took 36 min
utes, or longer than from Oakville to 
Toronto by rail. A diagonal tube was 
the only solution, as even by having 
a surface line In the north end from 
the seventh ward to the northern ter
minus of the Yonge-street tube, no 
time-Would be saved. He opposed Mr. 
Moyes’ appointment because the lat-, 
ter had formerly been connected with 
the street railway, but the chairman 
said there was reason to believe that 
the previous connection would not be 
prejudicial to the city’s Interests.

Controller Harrison’s motion to ap
point Mr; Moyes was supported by 
Controller Hocken, Aid. Bred in and, ' 
McMlIlln, with Aid. MoGhle and Baird 
opposing.

■MU
AInsurrection Due to Shah’s Disregard 

of Hi# Vow.
The occupation of the Persian capi

tal by the Nationalists is a direct re
sult of the insistance of the Persian 
people that the shah govern the coun
try under the constitution that was 
granted January 1, 1807. The shah has 

—shown an Inclination to Ignore ttoe 
constitution, Which he signed when he 
ascended the- throne and he has even 
gone so far as to Withdraw It.

Following the dissolution of parlia
ment in 1908, a great part of the coun
try broke out In Insurrection, particu
larly at Tabriz In the north, which fell 
Into the hands of ttoe Nationalists. 
While the shah was trying to cope with 
this, the Bakhtlar! tribesmen, the 
lighting race of Persia, arose In the 
south, raptured Jsprahagi, 210 milles 
south of Teheran, and ttoelr advance 
tuard arrived in front of Teheran last 
month.

Persia has also been beset by serious 
situations on her frontiers. On one 
fide Turkey has Invaded Persia In the 
direction of Urumlah. On the other 
tide the British and Russian govern- 
bunts have been exerting their influ
ence to Induce the shah to summon a 
représentative asembly, and Russia, 
acting In full accord with Great Bri
tain, has despatched a military expedi
tion Into Persia from Baku for the pro
tection of foreigner*. This force is 
now 86 miles from Teheran.

.

Twenty Chinamen Arrested in 
Midst of Celestial 

Mysteries.

Ontario Government Chooses Wed- 
Known Expert to Represent 

Provincial Interests.

State Trie» to Show That Harry 
Thaw Threatened That He 

Would Kill Her.
WHITE GIRLS—YELLOW MEN

Twenty Chinamen were gathered In
to the police net from a Celestial re
sort at 184 York-etreet last night. One 
to charged wfth keeping a common 
gaming house and the others as fre
quenters. All were admitted to bail, 
the keeper in the sum of 1500 and the

A. Kelly Evans has been appointed 
a commissioner by the Ontario Gov
ernment to Investigate and report upon 
the fish and game situation in Onta
rio.

WHITE PLAINS. N.Y., July 13.— 
Evelyn Nesblt Thaw, pretty, petulant 
and school-girlish, and dressed In the 
blue which she affected so much dur
ing the trial of her husband, Harry 
K. Thaw, for the murder of Stanford 
White, was before Justice- Mills in the 
supreme court here to-day, subpoenaed 
by the state In Its fight .to keep Thaw 
In the asylum for the criminal Insane 
at Matteawan.

Deputy Attorney-General Clark tried 
hard to get her to admit that Thaw 
had threatened her life when she visit
ed him on one occasion at Matteawan, 
but she repeatedly refused to answer, 
and after a clash between counsel Jus
tice Mills ruled that he would hold the 
conversation a confidential one between 
husband and wife, and therefore privi
leged, unless the state presented proof 
to show that Daniel O’Reilly, the New 
York lawyer, present at the time, was 
not then acting as counsel for both 
IMr. and Mrs. Thaw.

This Clark promised to do. His ques
tion was:

“During that conversation did Harry 
Thaw aay this or words to this ef
fect to you: When I get out of here 
I will have to kill you."

The tears came to her .eyes once 
when Justice Mills ruled against her, 
and she turned to him and'said: "I 
guess I will have to obey, fer I can
not afford contempt proceedings or go 
to Jail. My husband Is not paying me 
anything now and I have not enough 
money to hire counsel?"

Frank Toomey, Thaw's bodyguard 
TJ?* m?nths at Matteawan, 

said that Thaw had exhibited no Ir- 
tomlendes during the time. 

Many tittle suggestions made by Thaw 
toad been acted upon, greatly to the
ir^Sn°f the mana*ement of

The state has retained Dr. Austin 
Dr. Charles B. McDonald, 

™llh Dr. Amos R. Baker of Mat
teawan, will make up the state’s trio 
of alienists along tines agreed upon 
by counsel yesterday. The mental ex
amination to test his sanity to to be 
conducted In open court by the law yers 
prompted by the experts.

Twenty Dollar Bill Lead# to Arreat of 
Two Women. V
white women who fre

gathered 
Annie

Two more
quent Chinese resorts were 
in by the police last night.
Bradley, 20 years, and Ellen O Dare, 
22 years, both of 243 Simcoe-street.who 
admit that for some time they have 
done no work, were arrested upon the 
complaint of a Chinese at 187 Z"2.B?i?» 
Queen-street, who declared that tne 
girls had robbed him of a $20 bill.

The story told toy the girls, which la 
the same as that of the Chinese, save 
a* to the eventful fate of the cash, 
to that the O'Dare girl, who, with Mis* 
Bradlev, was "Jollying the <ehlinks, 
grabbed the money with wh'ch1“e~^v 
“teasing" her and threw It ba?k. They 
say they do not know what became or 
the money.

tr
i "Z:•ee.

BAY CO. CHAI
frequenters at $260.

If you recognize any of these names 
your laundry may be late this week. 
When the police court clerk starts In 
this morning this will be part of his 
patter: Keeper Wong You, 194 York- 
etreet; frequenters, Yip Took, 106 1-2 
West Queen; Lew Hip, 276 West Queen; 
Wong Sing, 1078 College; Wong Chong, 
116 West Queen; Tom Hlng, 192 1-2 
York; Ing Sing, 99 West Queen; Lee 
Sing, 184 York; Lee Wing, 116 West 
Queen; Lee Chuey, 144 West Adelaide;; 
Low ChJng, 194 York; Chun Chip, 144 
West Adelaide; Wong Dow, 115 Weg£ 
Queen; Charlie Chan, 194 York; Sam 
Sing, 807 Bathurst; Lung Low, 194 
York; Ho Ping, 194 York; Lum Doo, 
194 York; Tom Sing, 194 York.

At 8 o'clock a hack drove up Work- 
street. It stopped before No. 194 and 
four large-sized men leaped out. They 
were Inspector Davis and Plainclothes- 
men Sockett, Riley and Sanderson.They 
dashed in at the doorway and thru two 
more doors In the hallway and came 
upon a stairway leading Into the base
ment. They were met By an up-com- 
Ing rush of Chinese, whom they turned 
taaok by the weight of their onslaught 
and were In time to eee a number of 
frightened Celestials grabbing fan tan 
beads and money from four tables, 
which were being overturned fn\the 
melee. Inspector Davis made a 
for $10 In silver and got to jLdSefore 
the yellow hand of a C^fhk could 
sweep • away this evidence of 
more than a merely sporting Interest 
In the queer game\whlch had been In 
progress.

This raid, as n« 
are, was made u 
by disgruntled Chinese. It was In this 
way that the police chose the exact 
time and were so well able to travel 
a direct route to the room where the 
game was In progress. The police will 
not give away the names of their In
formants. «

An unusual feature of this place, 
which In thé directory

.»
Ill Insist on Close 
n's Provisions. *

UrPREACHER’S WIFE BEAU. 
POISONING SUSPECTED
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Stomacfr of Colored Woman at 

North Buxton Sent to To
ronto For Analysis.PROVE INNOCENCE AT LAST -X

PRESIDENT ROSS KNEW
Sentenced for Stabbing, When 

Glass Caused Wound.

CHATHAM. July 13.—(Special.)— 
Robert Halllnan, butcher, had a piece 
of glatis removed from his back to-day. 
It had been In his body for twenty- 
two years.

One New Year’s night Hal Inan got 
jp In a fight In the Idlewlld 
He fell thru a window. After

ward». It was discovered that toe had a 
wound 1n his 'back. He was taken to 
the office of 'Dr. Springer who thought 
It must have been Inflicted with a 
knife. Quigley, the man he was fight
ing with, wa* then accused of sticking 
him In the back with a knife and was 
sentenced to six months for his suppos
ed deed.

No glass was found In ttoe wound at 
the time, and only now has It made Its 
appearance.

1 it was 
sen brought Into 
In for Shipment to 
Award Bayley, K-V' 
ie department, 
tentlon tills $M**"

Man-- X .
Entirely in Accord With Actions of 

Hie Officials.
MONTREAL. July 13.—(Special.)—A 

rumor wa* published In Toronto • this 
•venlng that the president of the Do
minion Coal Co. had been deceived by 
m* officials to the effect that 6000 
would continue at work, and that Mr. 
Ron* wa* now endeavoring to seule 
the strike. A wire having been sent to 
the president, he replied as follows:

'Glace Bay, July 13.—The story pub- 
ll*hed In Toronto to absolutely false. 
1 have been fully In touch with the 
•ltuatlon from the first and am entire
ly In accord with the action of the 
rompany'g officials. I have announc- 
td that the company will never meet 
the representatives of the U. M. W. A. 
Nil* I* final."

CHATHAM, July IS.—(6peclaJ.)-<Mr». 
Edison, wife of a colored preacher at 
(North Buxton, died under suspicious 
curcumstances Sunday night.

She had been treating with Dr. Belt * 
Of Merlin, for stomach trouble. He 
paid a visit to her last Wednesday and 
found her Improving. 'Between Wed
nesday and Sunday, Edison telegraph
ed to hie wife's relatives in Chicago 
•that'«the was dying, and to be prepar
ed to refetve her body. He did not call 
the physician, however. .

On Sunday afternoon, Dr. Bell acci
dentally called at the Edison home and 
found the woman dying and uncon
scious. He held a consultation with 
Dr. Oliver and neither could under
stand the woman’s condition. She died 
Sunday night ind both doctors refused 
to give a certificate for burial unless 
an Inquest was held. It Is «aid the 
hutiband strongly objected to a post
mortem, tout was finally Induced to 
consent. All organs In the body wars 
found to toe In a healthy condition, 
with the exception of the stomach.

Coroner Bray of this city conducted 
an inquest and the stomach of the 

has been sent to Toronto tor

to be

LIGHT FOR CHATI
the announcementWhen making 

yesterday Sir James Whitney said;
Evans has devoted a great deal 

of time already to the subject, and Is In 
possession of a large amount of valu 
able information, and is one of the best 
qualified men for the purpose in the 
Dominion of Canada. ’ ____
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ROTHSCHILDS UNDERWRITE
linent 
Is go on 
he for June, Noted Bankers Take Over the G.T.P.

Debentures.
[LONDON, July 13.—The Canadian 

Associated Press Is Informed that 
Messrs. Rothschild to-day are under
writing the £2.000,000 G. T. P. three per 
cent, debentures guarantee! by the 
Dominion Government for lesue at 
82 1-2 and 1 per cent, for underwriting.

price to considered extraordinari
ly low In many quarters.

The Glasgow Herald, refe-rlrg to the 
“comparative failure'* of the Canadian 
loan, says that the London operators 
estimate 87 as a high enough price 
and quite Justified.

er. 7considering all Chinese raids 
complaints madeNOTHING LIKE LEATHER INVITE BRITISH BOWLERSlundi Is l - 

if putting a tax 
ovlded for by

50 Chinese1*!1 
wealthy*..

IWilliam Smith Haa Been Making a 
Collection of Harneas.

Ontario Aaeoclatlon Will Ask East and 
Weat to Join With Them.

over 
whom are

, William Smith, 35 years of age, a 
arm laborer, has a fondness for har- 

?***• That It to not his own does not; 
“other Bill a bit. Yesterday he was 
■fretted In York-street, charged with 
inert of a deal of It. Detectives Twlgg 
and Moffatt spent the day In the rural 
aiatriets, recovering stray sets of it 
•hat he had sold. He Is charged with 
•teallng four sets In Guelph, which he 
admits, two sets from Brampton.which 
n® d«nleg, three sets from Erlndale, 
one of which he admits, one from 
bambton Mills, which he admits, one 
from Clarkson, which he admits, and 
°ne from Georgetown, which he docs 
n°t admit.

|eum butter NO'

ss fcàæSÉ
L the Wood Rlvsr

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, Ont., July 
13.—( Spécial. )—The twenty-second annual 
meeting of the Ontario Bowling 
tlon_ was held to-night. The following 
officers were elected : Hon. patron, Lord 
Strathcona; hon. president, Wm. Brown, 
Westmouttt; president, D. Dexter, Ham
ilton Thistles: first vice-president, Dr. L. 
Robertson, Stratford; second vice-presi
dent, J. J. Warren, Parkdale; hon. 
tary, Colin Postleth waits, Canadas, To
ronto; hon. assistant secretary, A. E: 
Huestls, Oranltee, Toronto; auditors,Thos 
Rennie and R. J. Kearns.

On motion of E. T. Ughtbourne and M. 
J. McCarron, the article in "Curler and 
Bowler" roasting the Canadian team to 
Britain, was severely condemned, and the 
thanks of the. association were extended 
to the team for the worthy manner In 
which they represented Canada.

Dr. Russell, secretary of the team, 
moved'Ahat an invitation be extended to 
"the British bowlers to visit Canada In 1910, 
and that the western and eastern associ
ations be requested to Join In the Invita
tion. Carried.

The following clubs were elected to

TO IfLY ACROSS CHANNEL. 
—

CALAIS, France, July 13.—Inventor 
Latham .completed repairs on his fly
ing machine to-night and contemplates 
taking advantage of the Improved 
weather conditions to make a dash 
across the channel to-morrow at day
break without further trial flights.

woman
analysis.Assocla-

The
may become ARCHBISHOF.

* OTTAWA, July 13.—Rev. M. 6*. Fal
lon, D. D., formerly of St. Josephs 
Church here and now of the Holy An
gels College at Buffalo, Is regarded #• 
most likely to be elevated to the va
cant position of archbishop of Van
couver.

The-eee has been vacant for upwards 
of a year.

MANY MEN THINK SO.___
A STATEMENT OF FACT.

It were easier far to catch tile*)» , 
erst of the flowers' sweetness then I 
to define the charm and exquisite com
fort of a Straw Hat from Dtaeen'es 
comer Tongs ai)d Temperanoe-etreeta, 
Some are «8.00. Some ere 18.60. !Wh*t 
you get 1» more Important than WhsS 
you give. Quality 1» reasemt nuBjlOBg 
after pries Is 7Ï"~tF~ i

to given as 
Kong Wob Lung Company, grocers, 
was that from the cellar In which the 
game was being played the 
second exit. Therefore the 
their quarry fairly bottled.

re was no 
police hadEn?* S3

insistency 
vn in color.

real butter «JH

i
SUFFRAGETTE PRISONERS UN

RULY.
toan
-ancld. LONDON, July 13.—The suffragettes 

sent to Holloway Jail on charges of-dis
orderly conduct while attempting to pre
sent a petition to Premier Asquith are 
following the tactics Inaugurated by Miss 
Dunlop, and. In addition to refusing to 
eat, they decline persistently to change 
their street clothes for the prison garb. 
The rules of silence also are Ignored.

A9
1Strlk*

July >*■ 
sldent of the Vn»

Id here«•Ike of l«.<**> Cf ’ 
urg. Pa., district. __ 
nf the national

have It- a

t Sanction
>rT. Ohio, Cz

THE WESTERN CROPS.

Winnipeg, July is.—(Special.)—r,..
ports from the Ogllvle Flour Mills Co.’s 
inspectors and buyers continue most 
satisfactory. Splendid rein* have fallen 
;n 8,1 sections of the prairie provinces 
»nd quite a number of points claim 
wheat further advanced than at 
responding period last season.

Ruler of the Elks.
LOS ANGELES. Cal. July 13.--J. U. 

Sammls. of Lemaris, Iowa, to-night 
was elected Grand Exalted Ruler of 
Elks.

uld not

A|fvVl
v ltzcrls.nd, the
g heavily up ,
week. U l,as been suc» •

.

membership : Weston, Tlllsonburg, Whit
by. Barrie, Oakland! (Toronto), Victorias 
(Hamilton). " j

a cor.
Continued on Page 7.
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A SPLENDID OFFER.
Have you taken a fev minutet to think over The World's offer for 

tlubt in the big $15,000 content that has aroused such keen interest 
thruout Ontario ? If you have not look inside and see the opportunity 
extended to you. Every candidate should jump at this chance to pile 

up votes.
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